Auburn Game Brings To Close Hardest Schedule Jackets Ever Tackled

Thursday the Golden Tornado of 1925 completed its schedule for the year, a schedule the hardest ever tackled by a Southern team and as colorful as it is possible to make one. The Auburn Tigers were dealt with after a hectic struggle which came after a beautiful march down the field as it is possible to make one. The Auburn Tigers were dealt with after a beautiful march down the field and a 13 to 7 defeat in a beautifully played game which gave the season a brilliancy.

The Jackets and Tigers Fight To 7-7 Score

In Annual Thanksgiving Classic

Tech, 7; Auburn, 7.

These four words tell the story of the Tech-Auburn Thanksgiving Classic better, perhaps, than any others would. The flow of luck was divided between the two teams. First it surged toward Tech, then toward Auburn, and after a futile wave toward the banks of the Jackets, the game ended. The score was tied—and that is really the story.

Tech again demonstrated the same characteristics that have shown up all during the year. They were all-powerful in midfield, the backs ran wild, and the aerial game.

The Jackets put up their usual powerful running attack, with Captain Doug and Little Red Barron leading the way. These two gave just about the prettiest exhibition of running that has been shown on Grant Field this year. Tech tried but few passes, with only moderate success.

The Yellow Jacket line did justice to their former laurels, and even added to them, if such a thing is possible. Auburn's backs threatened, at least as far as the line is concerned. It was by passes, and passes only, that enabled Pea Green to score the Tigers only counter of the evening.
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Pea Green, of Auburn, were easily the stars of the game. Owen Pool and Walter Godwin, in Tech's line, played a beautiful game, and practically clinched their claim on the All-Southern.
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News From Other Colleges

The co-eds of Bradley Polytechnic are holding a "suppressed design" dance for co-eds only. Each flirter will reveal only a small part of her work and dress exactly as she wishes to be remembered by the men.

Freshman having been abolished at Trinity College in the hope that they can retain more students.

Because of the closures of the colleges of the United States, founded in 1869, at Marion, E. D. Williams, president; Frank L. Washington, acting president; and Marion, Ohio, in a recent financial crisis of the college, voluntarily deeded the college field to the trustees for the public welfare of the area.

At California Tech they have an unusual "mystic" charm. The men are wearing health-like uniforms, and men were found to wear them. One man was ultra-collegiate by wearing a white Salvation Army uniform.

A course in dancing is being offered at the University of Michigan.

Everyone knows of Helen Will's, National Women's Tennis Champion, who became one of the bravest students at the University of California, and is now the best known of the school's tennis scholars.

Although only beginning her Junior year, Miss Will has already been elected to Phi Beta Kappa. The record of her achievement is an average of "high B", which represents the almost the perfection embodied in the sisterhood.

Among her eleven classmates honored are Miss Will, who stands first, with a "A", and "B" in "French" and "Mathematics".

The oldest journalism school in the United States, founded in 1849, Washington and Lee University, at the time Robert E. Lee was president, has recently been re-established.

One of the features of the Daily News is the "Two One" of the university was a fray on the football field between halves. At the half all days were called out the field, a football kicked into their midst, and even the days were scratching as fiercely as the varsity team had been a few days before.

The working student does not always sacrifice his scholarship, as might be supposed. Forty-four per cent of the students from the undergraduate schools of Antioch College, last year, were working their way through college.

At Antioch College, the results of an annual "Garter Day," only five freshmen have been created as a result of an article in the League Covenant, are of concern and not in any way upon the League of Nations. We want the students working their way through college.
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Frank Roman, Director of the Band, Came To Tech 23 Years Ago

Twenty-three years ago Georgia Tech played its Thanksgiving football game to music from the Fort McPherson band, having no band of its own. The nucleus of the members of the band which came to play for Tech that day was a man who was impressed by the slick and sparkling attitude of the student body. He became interested in organizing a band for this school, and on November 11, 1902, he came to the Tech campus, gathered together nine men who could play musical instruments, and thus formed the nucleus around which one of the most important organizations on the Tech campus—the band—was built.

That man was Frank Roman, present director of the Georgia Tech band, musical advisor to the Tech Glee Club, and one of the most familiar figures on the campus of Georgia Tech.

For not long did the band number only nine men. Other students became interested in the new organization. New students coming to school brought new instruments. The band has grown steadily until today, when it has a hundred and seven members on its roll.

The Yellow Jacket Band has been an important factor in the life of the Tech campus since it was formed. The strains of "Ramblin' Wreck" over the Georgia Tech field have brought inspiration to countless fighting bearers of the white and gold. Concerts over the radio station of the school have sent home strains of "Ramblin' Wreck" over the entire country. The band recently recorded Tech's songs on a phonograph record which will have nation-wide circulation.

With more equipment than it has at present, the Tech band would rank still higher, thinks Frank Roman. The nucleus of the band has had hard struggle to obtain the proper instruments.

The student officers of the band now: J. H. Collins, majorette; C. L. Donelson, captain; Louis Lyon, first lieutenant; D. D. Keller, first lieutenant; J. L. Gibson, second lieutenant, and T. E. McNeill, lieutenant and leader.
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Ben Cothran Wins 1925 Willis-Brooks Race Trophy

Scores 16 Points; Solomon Second With 12

The 1925 Willis-Brooks freshman cross-country team, under the leadership of Ben Cothran, who scored a total of 16 points in the series of five races, scoring four points more than Solomon, who placed second with 12. Womondorf placed third with a total of 10 points.

The fifth and final race was held last Saturday, and was won by Hubert Wright, who ran the three and one-half miles in 28 minutes and 42 seconds. Womondorf came second and Solomon placed third.

This series of races was started five weeks ago, and the first race was one and one-half miles, from Grant Field to 10th street and back. On each succeeding race the distance was increased one-half mile.

Womondorf placed an early lead by winning the first three races. He placed in the fourth, but not in the final race. Solomon did not run in the first race, but placed second in the second and third races, and won the fourth race. First place in each race counted five points, second three points, and third one point.

Members of the freshmen class did not seem to take much interest in the races as only five or six were in each race. The races proved to be good races as only five or six were in each race.

Tulane Added To 1926 Schedule In Place Of Penn State

Position of Florida and Alabama Changed

Georgia Tech will face practically all the same football teams in 1926 as they have in 1925, according to the next year's football schedule, which was announced Saturday.

The only new team on the menu (Continued on Page 6, Column 1)

Walt Godwin Alternate Captain of the Jackets

"Walt" Godwin, nicknamed the "ole reliable" and also "team man" is one of Tech's best prospects for All-Southern honors this year. "Walt" is the alternate captain of the 1925 Torch and the Thanksgiving game brings his great career at Tech to a close.

Godwin, who was chosen on Morgan Rice's All-Southern team last year, began his gridiron history at Gordon Institute, Barrowsville, Ga. Here he was a doubling up school football back and for two years was all-state back. At the age of seventeen, however, he enlisted in the army and went to the Mexican border. In 1917 he was transferred to a new outfit, the 151 Machine Gun Battalion, and went to Minerva, N. Y. His outfit joined the Rainbow Division (42nd), and with this he saw much service overseas during the World War. "Walt" remained active while in France 18 months, and was honorably discharged in 1919.

On his return he entered Tech to complete his education. He played in the backfield on the freshman team in 1922 and 1923 he scrubbed in the back field. Since that time Wycoff has accomplished a feat that many former Tech stars have struggled in vain to do; he has won the distinction of being Tech's first and only four-letter man, having won his letter in the four major sports, football, basketball, baseball and track.

That Doug Wycoff is also expected for his accomplishments other than athletics is proven by the fact that he was vice-president of his class his junior year and was this year elected president of the senior class. His record as a student is such that he would be and there is nothing to keep him back that might darken the respect and admiration that the students and those who know and admire him now have.

Doug Wycoff marks the climax. The time will never come when he will be forgotten.

Field Goals By Ivan Williams Have Won Many Games

Ivan Williams, to whom we owe a great debt for our victory over the University of Georgia, comes from Little Rock, Arkansas, where he and Doug Wycoff played together on the Little Rock High School team.

"If his freshman money and has had a berth on the varsity three years, he has come back half back, and then took the position of general at quarter. As in all these places, he has had three letters in football, and what a game he plays Thanksgiving day as a football player for Tech will be a sight to see.

Besides being a football player, "Ike" is a member of Kappa, Phi Delta, and Phi Beta Kappa, and is a member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He is the son of the president of the class and this year is the vice-president of the senior class.

Six" Carpenter

"Six" Carpenter, the pride of Newnan, Georgia, has finished his football career at Georgia Tech. For four years Carpenter played a stellar game at guard, but due to a shortage of tackles this year he has moved to center in this position where he has played for four years. He has had a berth on the varsity line since his sophomore year and was named to the third team in the All-Southern.
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Freshman Jackets Defeat Auburn Kittens, 9-0

Safety In First Quarter Gives Jackets Early Lead

The Tech football team ended their season last Saturday when they defeated the Auburn Kittens 9 to 0. The Fast Finisher Jackets led by Horrn and Randolph took the Auburn team to the ground. Here by his end run and Randolph by his inside bucking were the outstanding men on the field.

The initial score came in the first quarter when the Jackets scored a safety. A long pass down the field in which they made their first down brought the Tech into the Plainmen's goal. Here battled for five before the ball was run as an Auburn man recovered, he fumbled and another Auburn man recovered behind the Tech two points.

The second score came in the second quarter. The game was played very evenly by both teams until closing moments of the half when (Continued on Page 8, Column 1)

Rialto Week 30th Nov.

Warner Baxter, Esther Ralston, Kathlyn Nov. and Margaret Morris in "THE BEST PEOPLE"
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"THE PACEMAKERS"
THREE MEMBERS OF COACHING STAFF ARE ALUMNI OF GEORGIA TECH

Coach Alexander Here Since 1898

Coach William A. Alexander has been on the Georgia Tech football staff since 1898. He is the oldest of the three alumni who are now coaching the Tech teams. He was a student at Tech from 1899 to 1903, and was head basketball coach and assistant coach in football.

Graduating from Tech in 1903, Coach Alexander has been on the Tech coaching staff each year since that time. He has been head coach of the Tech basketball team for the last ten years, and has also been an assistant to the football coach.

Coach Alexander is a native of Atlanta, and attended the Monroe Grammar School in that city. He is a graduate of the University of Georgia, and has been on the Tech football staff since 1903.

Coach Alexander's other activities at Tech include membership in the Honor Council, Y. M. C. A., Kappa, Alpha, A. I. E. E. and Delta Tau Delta.

However, he was already making preparations for his junior year. This is a difficult year, but he has the benefit of the Georgia Tech team each year. He has been assistant football coach since 1912, and is now head coach of the Tech basketball team.

Coach Alexander has been on the Georgia Tech basketball team since 1912, and has been head coach of the Tech football team since 1916.

In baseball Coach Clay was a scrub from 1912 to 1914, and a high school in Saint Paul. He was awarded three football letters, three basketball letters, two track letters, and two baseball letters by Tech.

Coach Alexander attended Atlanta grammar school and high school in Minneapolis and high school in Saint Paul.

In 1924 he came to Georgia Tech as basketball coach and as assistant in football.

Coach Hanson Former Star on Minnesota Eleven

Coach Harold Barron, the new track coach who fills the position formerly held by Coach Clay, has an athletic, social, and scholastic record which is most commendable. Besides being an Olympic star, he has also won many championship honors, and has had world wide experience in training.

In 1924 he came to Georgia Tech as basketball coach and assistant in football.

In 1924 he came to Georgia Tech as basketball coach and assistant in football.

After leaving the university he coached on high school teams to a state championship, and two colleges to state and tri-state championships. While at Hamline College he coached a championship team each year. He returned in 1918 to Georgia Tech as basketball coach and assistant in football.

COACH CLAY HAS TURNED OUT THREE CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS

Coach Clay was born in Monroe, Georgia, and attended the Monroe High School and Emory Academy. He spent some time in the navy and came to Georgia Tech in 1913.

After graduating from Tech in 1915 he served on the football team, and after being discharged came back to Georgia Tech. Since that time he has served as head coach of the Tech football team, and assistant coach in football.

Coach Clay's football team has won five baseball titles, three of which have been championship teams.

Coach Clay's activities at Tech include membership in the Honor Council, Y. M. C. A., Kappa, Alpha, A. I. E. E. and Delta Tau Delta.
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A QUA VELVA is a new preparation created to keep the newly-shaven skin velvety soft all day just as Williams Shaving Cream feels. 5c for big 5-ounce bottle, enough to last for months. At your dealer's.
This week-end brings to a close not only one of the most successful football seasons, but also one of the most social activities. The holiday spirit has pervaded the atmosphere of Atlanta, and much attention was given to the dances by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Raine at the Alpha Epsilon House Thursday evening in celebration of a most successful football season. The Bull Dog dance is an annual affair and is eagerly looked forward to by the members of the college set, much in the same way that the nation waits for the victory. An added feature of the occasion was the timely antics of the "Pups." 

ANAK DANCE

This year's ANAK dance was given at the Druid Hills Golf Club Thursday evening. The Anak Society is composed of a select number of outstanding seniors and is the highest honor that may be bestowed upon an undergraduate. This was a most colorful affair, in an effort to make the most partaking the Thanksgiving spirit. The atmosphere pervaded the campus and the sociability of the schools was enjoyed by a large crowd of the alumni set and visitors. Matt Davis for this occasion was furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pollocks Orchestra.

MERRIMAKERS THANKSGIVING DANCE

The Merrimakers Club of Georgia Tech entertained at a Thanksgiving dance Thursday evening from nine until two. The feature of the dance was the presentation of the cup by the Howard Theatre to the couple dancing the Merry Widow Waltz best. Another addition to the menu of the evening was an exhibition dance of the charleston given by Boss McMillan and his orchestra. Comedies of motion picture fame, at the time being centered on the disk of the campus, were enjoyed by a large crowd of the alumni set and visitors. Matt Davis for this occasion was furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pollocks Orchestra.

This week-end brings to a close not only one of the mainstays in the line, all time, but also one of the most successful seasons. The holiday spirit has pervaded the atmosphere of Atlanta, and much attention was given to the dances by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Raine at the Alpha Epsilon House Thursday evening in celebration of a most successful football season. The Bull Dog dance is an annual affair and is eagerly looked forward to by the members of the college set, much in the same way that the nation waits for the victory. An added feature of the occasion was the timely antics of the "Pups."
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THE GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY offers to young men of ability and ambition a training which will fit them for positions of responsibility and power.

The national reputation of this institution is based not on claims, but on results. Its greatest asset is the record which its alumni are making in productive work of the world. Georgia Tech graduates succeed because they have been trained both to think scientifically and to work efficiently.
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BARROW OLYMPIC STAR

FROM PENN STATE
(Continued from Page 4, Column 5)

in Olympic Stadium. Coach Barron has had an opportunity to demonstrate his ability in the Olympic games, and as a result has the record of second place in the high hurdles at Antwerp, Belgium.

Fielding the track at that of national contests, he has five national championships in high hurdles, these being won in consecutive years, all the auspices of the A. A. U. Coach Barron's best time in this event is 15.4 seconds.

As to his collegiate record, it appears as though he was in the winning of the following: Intercollegiate indoor high hurdle championship of the United States; door national intercollegiate high hurdle winner at Chicago, 1922. Probably the above records were respon- sible for his ranking as the sixth best athlete in 1922.

At Penn State he was the track team and added one event to the list of his high school activities. His collegiate events and records are:

—High hurdles, time 15 seconds, low hurdles, time 24.1 seconds, pole vault, height 10 ft. 6 in., high jump 5 ft. 8 2-3 in., broad jump 21 feet.

Penn State included membership in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics, and its Literary Magazine. He was art editor of "La Bie."

—High hurdles, time 15 seconds, pole vault, height 10 ft. 6 in., high jump 5 ft. 8 2-3 in., broad jump 21 feet.
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At Penn State he was captain of the track team and added one event to the list of his high school activities. His collegiate events and records are:

—High hurdles, time 15 seconds, low hurdles, time 24.1 seconds, pole vault, height 10 ft. 6 in., high jump 5 ft. 8 2-3 in., broad jump 21 feet.

Penn State included membership in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics, and its Literary Magazine. He was art editor of "La Bie."
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FAREWELL.

Wycoff and Five Members of the 1925 Golden Tornado Who Have Played Their Last Game For Georgia Tech. Seated on the Turkey, Left to Right: Walt Godwin, Wally Forrester, Ivan Williams, Gus Merkle, "Six" Carpenter.
The upper picture was taken a few minutes before the Tech and Georgia teams went on the field and shows a section of the huge crowd of 22,000 who saw the game. Ovals—The Yellow Jacket Coaching Staff. Left to right—Reeves, Hansen, Alexander, Miller, Fincher, Clay. Center—The first string variety team who met the Jackets in the Thanksgiving game. Line, left to right—Ollinger, Self, McFadden, McNeil, Long, Harkins (Capt.). Spinks. Standing, left to right—Green (half), Selter (full), Bogue (quarter), Turner (full), Williams (half). Lower—Tiger Coaching Staff. Left to right—Potts, Morey (Co-ass.), and Papke.
AUBURN TIGERS WHO WERE SEEN IN ACTION ON GRANT FIELD THANKSGIVING IN THE ANNUAL CLASSIC BETWEEN TECH AND AUBURN.
1—Greene (halfback); 2—Paterson (corner); 3—McFadden (guard); 4—Ollinger (end); 5—Salter (fullback); 6—Market (guard); 7—Barkley (Capt-tackle); 8—Bell (guard); 9—Tuxworth (quarter).

LANE BROS.

Official photographers for the Georgia Tech Athletic Association

STUDIO: Georgian American Building

Phone H-2500

FIRST BATTALION, BASKETBALL
Champions of R. O. T. C. Regiment

To Left

FRESHMAN EXTREMES
John Dalhouse smallest Freshman is five feet tall, while H. F. Hamlin is six feet four inches.
TECH SPONSORS OF
THE AUBURN GAME
Upper—Miss Nell Brooks, of Sav-
annah, Ga.
Lower—Miss Bessie White, of At-
lanta.

SNAPPY ACTION IN THE GEORGIA GAME
Wycoff Fails to Go Around End.

ACTION FROM THE NOTRE DAME GAME
Plannagan, star backfield player of Notre Dame, is shown going around right end.

Here, quality is as much an
attraction as moderate price

Two-Trouser Suits
and Overcoats

Kirschbaum
Styles and
Tailoring

$35

When the price is as attractive as the quality, clothes-satisfaction is a certainty. You’ll get it here, when you choose from the splendid exhibit of Kirschbaum Suits and Overcoats. Carefully chosen fabrics, distinguished for individuality, and richness in color; sturdy weaves that make fine foundations for the dependable style and quality sewn into them.

Other Two-Trouser Suits and Overcoats
$35 to $65

Men’s Clothing Department — Second Floor